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Here we are the trinity of God of
Who has created all the world
Yn heaven’s splendour our dwelling place
Yn paradise
All the world in evil state

To Vorvoren and Gwas Myghal (Jenner)
May this year bring you
Health and happiness
Is the loyal wish of your friends
And Delen Derow and Mordon (Nance)

January 1st 1933
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Thank you very much for sending me the words of the song. There is 
some difference between the Welsh and Breton words, but the meaning 
is almost the same.

I hope you are enjoying your rest. The weather here is fine at the mo-
ment.

Monsieur Berthou Gowrin Morbihan

The Celtic-Cornish welcomes our brave/kind (golonnek) across the sea.

Jenner
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Triads of the Bards of Lower-Brittany Peninsula

Three powers: God, ( [?] Gorsedd of the Isle of Britain)

The Gorsedd of the Bards of Lower Brittany

Three categories of Bards: Bard, Bard-Druid, Bard-Ovates

Three symbols of the Bards: the (chrvioz) – creator /l\

Three circles of the world [symbol] the (zac)

Three colours of the robes: Green (Bard), White (Druid), Blue (Ovate)

Three big festivals of the Bards: the Baptism war of the Gorsedd of the 
Isle of Britain, Gorsedd of the Lower-Brittany peninsula

Three loves: God, Lower-Brittany, all the Celts

Three duties: defend the race, share in the family, comfort the oppressed 
people. 

Three respect:the law of God, the law of the Bards, the wisdom of the 
spirit and the life

Three interdictions: to give the people bad example, (gwestia) the name 
or saying the Gorsedd without its authorisation to the will ofd the 
Gorsedd outside its meeting

Three interdictions (?) raining against the rulers of the country or against 
the certain belief during the ceremonies to speak Breton in the gather-
ings of the Gorsedd

Coming to the ceremony of the Gorsedd without the necessary robe.

Three (davedegez) the belief – governing (of the countries?) the calami-
ties of the Bards

Three gratitudes: the law of the Bards, the history of the Race, the gov-
erning of the (mez)
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Dear Sir,

I thank you very much for your pleasant invitation to Kevredigez 
Broad Breiz (English national Society of Brittany; French union 
regionalist Bretonne) congress in Lesneven. I accept with pleasure, 
and I’ll come to your congress with a lot of pleasure.

Do accept, Dear Sir, my greatest congratulations. Brittany and 
Cornwall forever!

Henry Jenner,
Secretary, the Cornish-Celtic Society.
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To the [?] from the holy spirit
Sent to us below from Heaven
Brightness thanks than your light
Come you o father (bohajagyon)
Come you giver of rewards
Come light of our hearts

Come, best comforter
The soul (enav) dearest friend
And the place/situation so sweet
In labour tranquillity
In the warm peace (kres: faith/middle) of our knowledge
In tears, glad help

O light most blessed
Fill our hearts
To loyalty
Without your own choice/wish
In man there is nothing
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Prayers of an Angel

Prayers of an angel to be said three times a day in honour  (ky-kemeryan 
– received body) our Lord, morning, mid-day and night.
The angel of the Lord has said/reported to Mary
And she conceived by the Holy Spirit
Happiness to you, o Mary, full of grace. The Lord is with thee, blessed art 
thou among women,
And blessed (fregh) your son Jesus: Saint Mary
Pray for us and our sins
And in the hour of our death.
Here I am calling on the Lord
Be it unto me according to your word
Joy to you, o Mary.
And the word shall be made flesh
Who shall dwell amongst us.
Happiness (blessings?) to you o Mary.
Pray for us, sacred Lady

Let us pray

The reason Lord we pray to you, your grace in our spirits that we may 
know the risen/received body of your son Jesus Christ, through the 
sending of an Angel, to be brought through his cross and possession 
brought his resurrection. 
Through the same Christ our Lord.
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attal [atal] = rubbish; still found in dialect 
for waste stone  

biscam [byskamm] = finger stall

breel [brythel] - mackeral

buzza toam [bussa tomm??] = hot?? cook-
ing pot; still found in dialect

cheel vian [cheel (or) flogh, mawes vy-
ghan] = little child; still found in dialect

cheens [??kyn] = loins; cp. Kyngell, cp. 
Sowsnek ‘chines’

cluit [kloos] = fence, harrow; an early East 
Cornish form with ‘t’ in place of ‘s’  

collybran [bran dhu] = black crow; half 
English ‘colly‘ and half Cornish ‘crow‘  

crowd [krowd] = violin, fiddle

crowst [krowst] = lunch; still found in dia-
lect

crum/crom [kromm] = crooked

dash an darras [dege an darras] = close the 
door; still found in dialect 

growan [growan] = granite; still found in 
dialect for granite, gravel, roadstone

groeems [groghan] = scallop shells

iskan [ysken] = chaff

crellas [kryllas] = huts, ruins  

lattis [lethti] = dairy (lit. milk house); in-
cludes English plural ‘-s’ ending

lester-cock [lester + cok] = fishing boat

meryon [moryon] = ant  

hugo, fogo, ogo [hwogo, gogo, wogo] = 
cave; three mutations of the same word: 
gogow > wogo > hwogo; still found in 
dialect as fogou

poeth [pyth (or) pooth] = what (or) heavy; 
still found in dialect

venton [fenton] = spring/fountain

prijan [prien] = place with clay or china clay

scavel an gow [skavel an gow] = gossip 
stool

skow [skaw] = elder-tree

tean [tynn] = tight

tam [tamm] = a bit

towan [tewyn] = dunes; still found in dia-
lect and place-names e.g. Porthtowan, 
Hayle Towans

Original spelling [Standard Written Form] = English translation; further information
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Limady 

Very early in the morning when I did wander
the fields and the meadows which were so green and fair
very early in the morning I was listening to what
all the birds did sing happily and pleased.

Listen, listen to the nightingale singing,
and the skylark flying above through the air
while the dove makes its nest in the trees clean
And the sun is weak in light, divine, divine my [heart].

Divine, divine, dearer than the flowers I did pick
O, flowers the brightest that grow in that grove
O, primroses and lilies I did pick them for you
And all for my Limady, to my dearest heart

Oh Limady, O Limady, to you the finest flowers
I ever saw (according to my thoughts/in my opinion)
With an ivory pipe I will sing sweeter to you
So full my heart with your love.
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Dear Sir,

 I wasn’t able to write to you before now, while I was somewhat ill, 
without being able to do any Celtic work at all, Cornish or Breton, for a 
small time.

 I send to you in this letter, a translation (or “adaption”) of the song 
“Hen Wlad fy Nhadau” [Land of my Fathers], for Cornwall, you will see I 
have done verse five of the song. While there is no reply about the words 
from the Bard Taldir about our County’s Death. I hope I will tell the truth 
about the awakening of Cornwall. But the advice will show it.
 
We will come to Lysau [Brittany], myself for 26 days on 20 August, and 
my wife on...

* continued on next page *
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* continued from previous page *

the first or second day of September (she is travelling in Switzerland) 
and we hope that we shall be in Lesneven for K. B. B. [? possibly Kenvreu-
riezh ar Brezhoneg Bloavezhiek (Annual Brotherhood of Breton)] (and 
? ? ? ? ? which takes place on 8th day of September. I will go to ? ? near 
to Montroulez [Morlaix] for the week before my wife comes, because I 
must meet her in St Briek [St Brieuc] where she will be coming with her 
luggage which will go to Plymouth from St B. on a ship, and therefore, I 
don’t wish to go further from this town. After the Congress I will go to V 
or SK. But it is my hope to see you in L. [Lysau? Brittany?]
 
I must write in K. [Kernewek? Cornish?] because I do not have time to do 
a letter in B. [Breton?] There are many things to do before going away 
from England.

God’s blessings to you, dear Sir 
your compatriot 
H.J.

There isn’t a Cornish word for Kenvroad [compatriot in Breton] but that is 
according to the Welsh Gdwladwr. [gwladwr = compatriot]
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Part of the highest pillar of the Celtic family is set in its place rightly and 
truly in the name of Cornwall, throned on the Great Sea, and on its head-
lands amongst broken fragments of the forgotten religions the yellow 
gorse and the purple heath fill the air with their sweet flavour, while the 
voice of the Seven Sea, breaking in the caves of the black rocks gladden 
our ears with a song of the wave. Cornwall, kingdom of Arthur and his 
monks, kingdom of Tristan, kingdom of the old saints, Piran and Peth-
erick, Ia and Keyn, Colom and Ruan and all their retinue, one who may 
keep watch upon it always Michael the Archangel from his lookout terri-
tory on St Michael’s Mount. And above this rock we will raise St Michael’s 
Banner, the black and gold banner of the Fifteen Bezants, which are the 
fifteen mysteries of our Lady’s Heart of Tinstones. One and All.

 Old land of our fathers your children love you 
 Sweet Kingdom of the West what land is your equal 
 On all the world we are scattered about 
 But all of our love is to you
 
  Cornwall! Cornwall! We love Cornwall 
  As long as our land does stand from the sea 
  We sing “One and All” for Cornwall.
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My dearest, the night wind is cold
 and the rain’s drops outside
The first [illegible word] which we should loves
 In the wood he was killed

I want to do for my dearest
 like some maid does
A year and a day I will sit
 and keep watch beside his grave

The year and the day are past,
 his speech started
Why are you here? Said the spirit
 to the king of the West

Ponder upon the garden, dearest
 where you walked with me
The finest flower which was there
 is layed down on its stem

What thing is it which is my desire to be with you
 without thought of my rest
Your bountiful tears...
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Oh, Come, All Ye Faithful

Come here you faithful, 
Joyous and merry, 
Hasten ye, hasten ye, 
To Bethlehem. 
Born, you see him, 
King of all the Angels, 
Come ye and we may be able to adore him 
Our Lord.

True God of a holy god 
Light which is of light, 
From the Virgin’s womb he there 
The true God 
begotton not made 
Come ye etc.

Sing ye ‘lo’ 
Choir of all the Angels 
Sing ye, of the holy person people of heaven, 
Praise to God 
On high.
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Special thanks to the volunteer  
translators at the 2017 Cornish  
language weekend

Barney Carver
Sarah Cooke
Roger Courtenay
Ian Dudley
Stephen Gainey
Joanna Harvey
Ian Jackson
Jane Kneebone
Duncan McIntosh

Pat Parkins
Ros Peskett
Rod Sheaff
Mary Sutcliffe
Arwyn Thomas
Althea Tyndale
Rafael Urein
Ruth Webb

For further information about the project visit 

www.dasserghikernewek.org.uk


